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Mission Statement 

The mission of the Nakusp Public Library is to provide quality materials, resources, programs, 

and services, which help fulfill the educational, informational, cultural, and recreational needs of 

the community in an environment that is attractive, respectful, non-judgmental, and welcoming.  

Our three main goals are: A: to become an information center of Nakusp and area B: to build 

strong community connections C: to ensure the library's long-term sustainability. 

Education, Information, Recreation 

Nakusp Library’s tradition of excellence and innovation 

continued with collaboration, program planning, 

implementation, collection development, and outreach.  

To start the year, the Library participated in a week long 

CBAL (Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy) initiative 

Unplug and Play which encouraged families and individuals 

to disconnect from the technology world.  The Library 

began the week by hosting a PJ story time and games 

night. Other events hosted that week included a book 

swap for adults and a Lego building afternoon with children and adult children. Throughout the 

year the Library successfully hosted ten sessions of book club discussions, seven author tours, 

thirty Mother Goose playtimes, as well other diverse programs to encourage community 

members to participate in Library events.  The highlight of 

the summer brought the Purple Pirate to the Nakusp 

Gazebo.   Children and adults alike were well entertained 

under sunny skies.  Our most successful author tour was BC 

writer Nikki Tate as two lucky classes from Nakusp 

Elementary were invited to the Library to enjoy her 

presentation.  Our most popular evening event was Eyes of 

the Forest, a photo session of Jim Lawrence’s wildlife 

photography, which was held in the Arrow Lakes Historical 

Society space.  They graciously allowed us the use of their 

80” screen and larger seating area for this event.  Our 

eighty-five events over the course of the year were enjoyed 

by 1234 participants. 

Other collaborative events brought a Rolling Columbia 

display in from the Columbia Basin Trust.   Roll on Columbia is a travelling exhibition that 

explores the legacy of the Columbia River Treaty and present day understanding of the trans-

boundary Columbia River watershed ecosystem. We were also actively involved in the Kootenay 

Community Voter Challenge in which Kootenay municipalities were in friendly competition to 

see which community could achieve the highest percentage increase of voter turnout since the 

2011 federal election. We had an elections display of information for voters and they had access 

to our free internet to register.  We chose to celebrate The National Library month of October 

by forgiving all outstanding fines in lieu of donations to our community food bank.  We forgave 

$174.00 in fines.  Throughout the year we participated in Books Everywhere Program.  746 



 

 
 

books were replenished in the eleven bins about town as well as magazines. Our sessions of 

outreach included participation in a Terra Pondera mental health awareness day, Farmer’s 

Markets, the Books Everywhere program, Books for Babes kits, monthly drop-offs to Halcyon 

House, as well as meeting with volunteers at the Inonoaklin Reading Center in Edgewood. 

We began an advocacy campaign this year entitled Look Who’s Reading featuring prominent 

Nakusp citizens with their favorite books.  Each campaign ended with Experience Nakusp Library, 

Education, Recreation, Information.  Do you have your card yet?  We have incorporated this 

slogan onto bookmarks to be distributed. 

Our collection continued to grow in 2015.  We catalogued 1,762 new items to bring our total of 

items owned to 24,345. Notable best-sellers circulated quickly and were in high demand.  Our 

purchased collection was augmented by:  our rotating French language items courtesy of 

Alliance Francoise out of Nelson, fifty Christian books and DVDs generously supplied by Arrow 

Lakes Alliance Church, as well as an annual book block 

swap of Large Print titles with the Kaslo Public Library.  

Kootenay Connect continued to be popular with patrons; 

they were able to place holds on items in other Kootenay 

Libraries that were quickly shipped to Nakusp for pickup. 

Circulation Statistics: 

Adult 14,188 

Juvenile 4,004 

Audio 505 

DVD/Video 10,542 

E - items (books, audio, film, magazines) 3,596 

Interlibrary loans borrowed 533 

Kootenay connect loaned 1,007 

Total 34,375 

 
Included in these statistics are 1,537 items shipped to other BC libraries.   

Staff and volunteers 

The Nakusp Public Library staff was keen to improve their overall service and proficiency by 

participating in continuing professional development.  Our three staff members, Amy Manegre, 

Cindy Schroff, and Susan Rogers were collectively involved in a total of thirty-six workshops and 

on-line courses. 

Volunteers are an indispensable part of the Nakusp Public Library. The Library could not operate 

without their invaluable and diligent support. The assistance of the Board of Trustees, 

volunteers, and Friends of the Library were crucial to the numerous library programs, special 

occasions, and all fund raising events. The Friends of the Library devoted over 245 hours to 

baking, set-up, clean-up, crafting, fund-raising, and the promotion of the library.  Our 

committed, friendly circulation counter volunteers generously contributed 367 hours to assist 

patrons and staff.  



 

 
 

Improvements 

In 2015 we replaced the shelving in our Books for Babes, DVD/Video and Teen sections. We had 

the computer area in the Science Fiction area restructured to provide a streamlined profile as 

well as adding an additional computer for patron/visitor use.  This brings our total patron 

internet stations to seven as well as providing service via two iPads.  Another improvement 

involved removing the former overgrown shrubbery on the south side of the building.  The area 

was then professionally landscaped by Ray Nikkel and now is an attractive complement to our 

heritage building.  The concrete sidewalk on the south side was completed this summer as well 

as the placement of the concrete slab for the community bicycle stand in front of our building.  

The bicycle stand will be constructed and installed in 2016.   

Financials 

With vital and well appreciated continued support from Village of Nakusp, RDCK, and the 

Ministry of Education we are able to continue providing our community with outstanding library 

service.  These stakeholders are the backbone of our finances.  They collectively contributed                                                                                                                                                              

$108,042 to our operating revenue of $134,883.  Fundraising throughout the year achieved a 

total of $6988.  Library supporters generously donated $4667. Other revenue was through 

memberships, fines, bank interest, and grants.   

On the expense side, our occupancy costs were $24,896; purchased supplies and programs 
$22,172; administration $78,130; professional expenses $3,593; and office expenses $12,856.  
Our total expenses for the year were $141,647.   

To conclude I quote Jorge Luis Borges “I have always imagined that Paradise will be a kind of 
library.”   The Nakusp Public Library strives to be this kind of place where local residents and 
visitors can experience their vision of an inclusive library paradise, shaped to their needs and 
expectations. 
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